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14 

 Send letter or 
email  

to parents 
about The Senior 

Section 
Add girl to waiting 

to transfer list 

Send letter or 
email  

to parents 
about Guides 

Add girl to waiting 
to transfer list 

Send letter or 
email  

to parents 
about Brownies 

Add girl to waiting 
to transfer list 

Making guiding happen > Learning and development > Information for Trainers > Training resources > Transitions training resources 

When a Rainbow turns seven it's far 
from the end of her guiding journey; 

her Pot of Gold party is about 
celebrating all she's done in 

Rainbows, and what's coming next in 
Brownies. 

The Brownies GFI! badge is a chance 
for girls to learn about what they'll 

do in Guides and then to look further 
ahead to what they might want to be 

or do in the future. 

Move On Up! aims to get older Guides 
thinking about their next steps and finding 

out more about the Senior Section. 
Guides can do as many activities as they like 
in any order. Activities completed from the 
Look Wider section in this pack can count 
towards Look Wider in the Senior Section. 

 

The Leadership qualification supports 
girls to lead Rainbows, Brownies, 

Guides or Senior Section units. Girls 
need to be over 16 to start work on the 

qualification, although they can't 
become a Leader until they are 18. 

Pot of Gold Badge given to girls when 
moving from Rainbows to Brownies 

Brownies was an Adventure Badge given to 
girls when moving from Brownies to Guides 

Leaving Guides Badge given to girls when 
moving from Guides to Senior Section 

Queen’s Guide Award Senior Section members  
aged between 16-25 can work towards this 

Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme  
Bronze Award (14yrs+), Silver 

Award(15yrs+) Gold Award (16yrs+) 
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